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MEMORANDUM TO MR. MARSBALL FROM HENRY LEE MOON

Attached is a draft of copy for a propose pamphlet

to be published over your signature.

It is based primarily upon your sco speech

but includes also information had bmitted memoranda

from the Far Bast.

The text, of cour is as much revision as

may be necessary. however, hop that you will be able to

give it your ear attention th we can proceed with

public in t near futu .

mw/vJ
(co kaose s. White and WilkinsJ

. '/
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The Korean story ia an old, old atory/as old as Jim Crow
in the Armed services. It i a atory of the sacrifice of
Negro troops upon the altar of aagregation The pattern ie
little varied, from war to war. First 'voa come itcacfrom the front
tdl3 onkx roports/of some heroio deed done by Negro soldiers,
something to indicate the courage with which they are faoinj
the enemy and their ability to take the tougheat kind of

Sig;htingMieca200%%muzy r. And then a different kind of
story begins to. come back from the front as if in a concerted
effort to discredit the record of Negro fighting men. Thece
latter are stories of Snoompetency, failure and cowrdicer--
stories which would make it appear that Negroea are not capable
of combat duty and should be restricted to labor battalions.

This pattern was dlaringly apparent in World War I
Negro regiment and Negro troops received wide publicity for
bravery and atratelio victories won in the early days of that
war. Later came the etoriea that they were coward, that they
ran under fire and had to be court martialled for violation of
the 75th Article of War, that is, for iabehavior in front of
the enemy. The National Aeaociation for the Advancement of
Colored People sought to investigate the complaint. in that war
but the record. wore never made fully available to the Asao-
ciationla representatives.

Thia pattern was repeated in Italy during World War II.
The all-Negro 92nd Diviaion was accused of XSun being/able
atand-up under fire. Again thoee were courts martial of men

(more)
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unjustly accuaed of running away from the enemy. Many of

the men convicted by those courts martial appealed to our
Asasociation and we assigned one of our lawyers to review
the record in these cases and to present argument before

the Judicial Council of the Judge Advocate General's office
in ashixton. But thia was after the war and the records

were cold and baan and the witnesses scattered to the four
corners of the world. Even so we were succeaful in obtain-

ing exoneration for many of the men and substantial reductions

in sentences for others.

Y'hen the war broke out in Korea last June 25,yhile our
organization was in annual convention at Boston, we were aware

earlyof the consistent pattern. As theS aIS "police action"

settled down into a grin, costly and protracted wrt, we had

the feeling that this was the point whore we had come in.

First there was the story of the initial American victory in

tihe Korean campaign. That was a victory by the 24th Infantry
which arrived in Korea on July 12 and was two days later thrust

into the midst of the fighting. it was this all-Negro regiment

- which won for our country its first victory over the North

Koreans.

Remember the story of the battle of Bloody Peak. The

Third Battalion of the 24.th Infantry fought up and down .the

mountainside in a desperate effort to dialodge the North Koreans
who from that point of vantage comannded the highway to atratedic

Yachon. For days the fighting was continued with replacement
constantly required. Casualty rates were unbelievabl and

- (more )-
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staggering but. still the 24sth fought on, and finally held
Bloody Peak in the firat agreeaive action by our troopa.
Thia feat was widely hailed in the American press and on the
radio. Thia waa at a time when moat of the American Army

relentlesswas falling back under preaure of h1'5 North Korean
attack. They were not. only fallingr back but they were re-
treating with ouch alarcity that a:. ognical observer mihht have
conaludes that they were running away from the enemy. It
began to look as ifof all the American troops overseae,ouly

the 214th wa fighting and winning.

And then it happened again. Such popular applause could
not be. permitted. Something had to be done to dieabuse the
public mind of the belief that Negr troops were doing the
major part of the fighting overseas. There was a ready-made
device for this purpose, the courts martial.

About mid-Auguat came the first word of the arrest and
subsequent conviction by courts martial of Lt. Leos A. Gilber
one of the few Negro officer of the 214th Infantry. Lt.. Gilbrt
waa charged with violation of the 75th Article of War, he was
found guilty and sentenced to death. This sentence was later
commuted by President Truman to twenty yearn after the NAACP
had intervened in his behalf at a hearing before the Judicial
Council of the J.A.G. in Washington. And after that came other
reports of a large number of court;, martial case invalving
Negroes, case in which Negroes were tried and convicted of
cowardice, of misbehavior in the presence of the enemy andof
failure to perform their assigrnad duties. Thirty-nine of these

(more)
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convicted men appealed to us for assistance in hearings on

their cases in Wlashington. It was olear that something was

wrong. The heroes of yesterday were now oowards, the same

men, the same outfits;$ brave one day and frightened the next.

Something had to be wrong.

It was then that our Association decided that we must

get to -the root of this trouble. We had asumed the responui-

bility of protecting and advancing the rights of American

Negroes and surely in war-timo the .protection of our men and

women in the armed services had first call upon our resources

and abilities. The Igoard of directors of our Association

approved a plan to send me to Japan and Korea to make an on-

the-spot investigation of the circumstances surrounding the

courts martial of these Negro troops, to prepare to defend then

and to make reaommendations to avert such churgea in the future.

My first application for entry -into Japan was turned down by

General of the Army Douglas MaoArthur. Following this rejection

of my application,Walter Wihite, our executive secretary, appealed

directly to General MacArthur who rescinded his former action

and granted permission for me to go to the Fur East.on what I
became

believe e the moat important mission of my career.

I lost no tine in taking off. I left New York by air on

January 11 and arrived in Tokyo on the 14th. After. aettlin.
down I was called into conference with Genaral MacArthur, Gan.

Doyle 0. Hiokey, chief of ataffi Gun. Edwin A. Zundell, the
theinspector-general of the Par East Commands Col. Hiikm~anJugge

Advocate General of the Command; and with the general in charge

of 02 whose name may not be revealed for security reason. In

(more)
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this initial conference I told themfrankly that I thought

the mon had been viotima of racial bias and unfair trials

and that the condition stemmed from the Army's segregation

policies. Gen. MacArthur insisted that I be given the

soomeacdxnmx fulloet cooperation from overyonri under his

command. I worked through the Inspector General's ol'ice

and found that the poraonnel in that office carried out den.

acArthur's command to the letter. They gave me full ooopera-

tion.
the

My first .wa to interview/imprisoned men personally.

They were confined xca stockade just outside of Tokyo. I

pent three week making daily tripe to the stockade during

which time I interviewed 34 of the 36 aouaed men who had

qditten for our assistance prior to my leaving New York. The

other two were hopitalizad at that time. I wa permitted to

talk freely to all of thee men and, indeed, to anyone I wanted

to talk with. Meting them individually in a private room I
man

questioned eaoh loxtuienabout his caee. And I talked with

others who were witneases Dr members of the samoe outfit. In
men

all I talked to soe 80 :monsz and diucovored the facts that

were missing from the records. I checked and rechecked the

facts. I sifted the hearsay from their atatementa. I talked
Leon A.

with Lt./Gilbert at least halt-a-doen times and got his full

and complete story on the bauis of which I am hopeful that we

can obtain exoneration and have him returned to uniform.

But Gilbert iS merely one of many. Take the oaae of one

young 0I convicted of cowardice. Hie enlisted at the age of

fifteen, was stationed in Japan andw i eto Korea when the fight-

(more)
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he knew
ing broke out without revealing his true ag;e because/he would

have been returned to. the United States as a youthful hero

rather than permitted to get into the thick of the fig.hting.

This lad stuck at the front until he was yanked out on a

trumped up court martial charge. It was not until after this

that his real age became known. He did not reach his eighteenth

birthday until eleven days after he had been oonvioted by court

martial.

And then there wa the case of J.P. aorgan. Private Mor an,

no relation to the famed financier, was court martialled for

alleged violation of the 75th Article of war and sentenced to
ten years at hard labor. This conviction was upheld by head-

quarters of the 25th Division of which the 2)4th ia a constituent

unit. Fortunately, Private Morgan was able to prove that he

was in an Army hospital during the period when he was charged

with not being on duty. When hia oaee was taken to Washington

the conviction waa reversed and he was returned to duty with

his outfit.

In another instance, four men were convicted of miabehavior
in the presence of the enemy although they were stationed miles

behind the battleline and assigned to meas duty. Having been

given time off ;one evening, they took a jeep and sturted.to

town. Thoy wore arrested, charged with. violation of the 75th

Article of War,.convioted and sentenced to trwenty yeara each.
Again, these convictions wore upheld by the 25th Uivision only

to be reversed by Washington. The men are now beck in the Army

fighting,. Between the time of their erreat and their trial they

had been sant to the front line by their coammiding office "for

(more)
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punishment." After twenty-one days of round-the-clock fidht-

ing they were brought back and court martielled.

And yet another case involving the men of the l$9th

Field Artillery. They ware in a river bed on a peaceful,

calm night,ao quiet that practically all of the officers

(white) left the post and went to town. At 12s15 the aneny

begun dropping mortar shells on the post without a minut ea

warning. There was confusion and the captain in charge save

the order to. close station and movye out -- an order known over-

'one as CSMAO. They moved out and kept moving. Fourteen Negro

artillerymen diaappeared that night in obedience to the order

CSMO. All but two were back the noxt morning. MeanvwhileS the

battery had moved position. Charges wore filed aeainst them

and an investigation made. The coraandint; officer said because:

there was so much conf'uaion no one knew what was happening and

to forget about it. They went back to their assigned task.

Then two of them were brought up on charges and court martial.ed.

Three of their fellow soldiers, who testified for them at the

trialwere themselves court martialled. 
The captain who gave

the order gave three different stories during the trials as to

what happened that night.. Five men ware convicted and the

captain has.baon promoted to a major. 
Three of the convicted

men got twenty years and two life.
examples

There are but some rg Q o1 what happened to Ne ro

aerviemen,3
2 or whom were convicted under the 7th Article of

Wer. During thin same period
,August through October, 195o.

(more)
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only two white GI were convicted. The undisputed testimony

in one of these cases shows that the soldier who was 
assigned

to a first-aid tent near the front lines was intoxicated.

tie was ordered outside by hin officer who 
.later went out to

look for his. The soldier had disappeared and it was days

lator that he was picked up fPr to the roar. Hie was tried,

and convicted and givon afiv-year sentence which was cut

to one year by Diviaion Headquarters. 
The other convicted

white 0I wan given throa year for diaobedience in front of

tho enemy. This nentence has since boen cut. Another white

GI, who fell asleep at his sentry point, was acquitted althoutyh

his cornaanding officer testified that ha had seen hi aol ep.

Justice in Korea may have been blind, but not-color blind.

Having, omplated my interviews with the convicted mn,

and having talked with Negro officer and enlisted men in

Tokyo and with many others, I presented a preliminary report

to General MacArthur and Hiokey. I told them what I had

found in these inveutigetions, pointed out what I believed to

be the cause of the courts martials and indicated whoe I

thought was to blame. I then requested permission to go to

Korea to talk with the m:n of the 2l.th and its attached unit

the 159th Field Artillery who were then on the front line and

who I believed would throw addition . light on the circumstances

surrounding these cases.PermiSsion was granted and a deputy

inspector general, Rl. 0.D. Martin,waa assigned to accompany

me on this trip. I continued my invaatisations for eight days,

talked with at least two men from each company of the 25th and

from each battery of the 159th. Arriving at Taou we want to

the 8th Army Headquartera and made arrangoments to visit the

(more )
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men at the front. The 24th at that time was at the apex of

the battleline above Seul. I talked not only with the men

and officer of this outfit but also with General Omar sraley,
1aajor Oaneral Kean9 Major General Milbgurn and others at

Division Ieaadquartera. At Pusan I had tho opportunity to go

through the complete courts martial files. Thore ware a total

of 118 complaint. filed in the 25th Division for all types of

offenses. Of that number 82 were taken to trial. The remainder

were either withdrawn or dropped. Of the f32 servicemen tried,

54 wero Negroes, 27 white and one Japanege. Twice an many

Negroes were tried although there were four times as many white
in the Division. Sixty-aix of these 62 cases were investigated

by white cff.cors and 16 by Negro officer. Kosasgxung
As

waswxEExTxZ M the result of these investigationsixxthi charges
were
arm filed by the trial judge advocate and the trial commanding

the personnel of
officers. These officers are all white as is also/the Judge -

Advocate's office.

In talking with the men of these outfits I. was told

repeatedly that many of the white officer sneered at their
fight and, if necessary,troops who were about to go forth to/die for the ir country

saying:
t1iMW1% "I despise niggerr' troops and T don t want to command
you and the Division is no good and you are lousay. You don't
know how to fight." While this was not true of all the officers,

it wan a prevalent attitude and created laak of confidence

between the men and their assigned leaders. As a consequence,

the casualty rates among the enlisted men and officers were.

4iispioportionately high. Neither had confidence in the other

(more)
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and neither offered the aximum protection to the other.
I believe this condition was the cause pt the courts martial.
The high rate of oasualtie" among officer wade it nucesary
to blame someone. The Negro oldier wa the convenient seape-
goat.

Under the Artiolee of War the acuaed man are entitled

to oounuel of their own choice. In Korea the trials were held
practically on the fighting line. The accused waa seldom given
more than fifteen minutes to talk with his counsel. The usual
procedure was as follow. Shortly before thu t rial the accused
would be approached by possibly two officers who would say to
hims "We have been appointed as your defense counsel. Under
the meahual you may have counsel of your own choice. Whom do
you wieh?"

"Well, I would like to have Gaptain So and So."
"Sorry, he is up in the front lineu"
"Than could I have Liattenant Bo and So?
"He is also up in the front lines"

f The counsel that the soldier wanted asemed always unavailable.
wasSo the accused man YtK left with the meaninglesa choiceo of counsel

assigned to hira. Some of those men were pulled out of their fox-
holea asi night, brought to the ma of the trial and put on
trial at 9 o'clock the next morning having aeon their counsel
for the first time in the courtroom. Two men who received life
sentences had trials lasting 50 minatee; another a trial of 44
minutes and a fourth a trial lacLinrJt a minutes. The courts were
trying aa many as four dbfferent cases in a aingla day.

(more)
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Under these circumstances it was natural that the mon

were seized with dispair. Some of thom with perfect alibia

and air-tight excuses failed to put them up. Other nb .lucoted

to testify in their own behalf. Repeatedly I asked men: "Why

didn't you tell your lawyer that? Why didn't you spook up in

oourt?" 'fhe answer was invariably the ame"lt wasn't worth

it. We knew that when we went in that we would be convicted

and we were hoping and praying that we would only get life.

They gave the officer death aolely because he was a Negro.

What could we expect? We know the score."
. Such dispair handicapped the men la their defense. there

Sergeant
wan the cace of agt. X one of the ineat en I ever met, a

soldier with a marvelous ropord. He had kept his company to-

gether during the admintistration of throw succoesive coasanding

officer all AtIE~fd or whom were killed wishis a two-day period.

He had never lout a single wounded man in more than ninety days

at the front. ie brought them out, -,ometime on his back. He

saw his own buddies killed one after another and keapt on fight-

ing day alter day many times in command because there wan no
was

officer around. He :ab charged with refusing to obey an order.

lie went through his trial without mentioning eitner to isie lawyer

or to the court that he had at that moment in his pocket a state-

ment from the medical doc or In charge saying that the aorgeaut

was auffering from battle fatigue and should be retuirnod to the

rear. He never told anybody about it until I saw him in the

stockade. ;T immediately called the captain of the guard and
his story. There in his wallet, which had been taken up by

ohecked are: Cabd the guard, was the slip.

"Why didn't you tell them?" I asked.

(more)
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Despite the disicultiea they have encountered anddieori±±nation they have oxperienoedy our Negrotroops
have r'emainaed ataunol tropy loyal turning a deaf ear to Com-monist propaganda. Just as in former w
learned that e formeara, they. haveenemy bullet kill black and white with fineiapartiality and have .rejected enem adwha ih n
Negro troo a in yoe haveana. ptP in Korahave not been lured by th

Communists sing song the-
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"It wan't worth it," he aniswred. "It wouldn't havo
Sergeant

helped me. Didn't you talk to :544 Y?"

"You saw what happened to his. He had an excellent

Army record which he prnaented in the court but whioh wus

ignored. They are not paying any attention to anything we nay."
INSERT A with

I am happy to report that/the .appointment of Colonel John

T. Corley as commending officer morale in the 2i th Infantry has

been vuatly improved. There are still rome officers in the
whom

regiment }A1 C the maon do not reupect but they do reepat and

admire their now commanding officer who haa demonstrated to theza

that ha is interested in their fighting qualities as coldiera
and not in their color or raoe. Tho 24{th is doing a job at the

front line of whioh we all may be proud. This outfit ae one

of the first to enter the Korean conflict and at one time wee

ut% W jlon the front lines.continuously for 93 days.

On the basis of my five woeke of intenaive inveatigation

in Japan and Korea e reading the recorda, talking with the con-
victed nen; their nanoointea, their counnol, enlisted men and

officer -- I am convinced:

(1) That the man were tried in an atmosphere making
'untice impoonible. They were denied free choice of counsel,

they were hastily tried without adequate opportunity to consult

with their legal defense. Charged were preferred against them

by officer who had contempt for them and they ware tried before

other officers of the anme ilk;

(2) That General MaoArthur had no direct hand in the

courts martials. Thsae casea were initiated within the regiment

(more)
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and approved by Divison ieadqunrtera which forwardud them
directly to the J.A.O. office in eahington;

(3) 'that these case are rooted in the Jim Crow

policies atilt pesiuting in the Army. There ware no large

number of aourt. martial in the Air F'orce, Navy or any other

mixed unit. The responsibility for maintaining thy color line

in the Army in the For East rests with General Nacrtiur. Ne

han failed to .implement the President'a order for the elimina-

tion of aegegation from the armed services. He could have

moved promptly to that end as soon an the President announced

a nw policy e.a did the Air Foroe and the Navy. While there

are a few mixed units in the Army in Korea the general practice

ia one of rigid segregation and is glaringly apparent at the

headquarters of the Far ast Command to which no Noaroea are
assigned and

(
1j) That the NAACP has the evidence to clear most of

these hapless men of the.unfounded charge of cowardice and have

them returned to service in the U. S. Army -- an Army which we

hope will soon become truly democratic and fully integrated.


